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Mike lived next door to a very sexy 12 year old boy. Cody, the 12 year old, loved to run
cross-country and swim. His body was amazing for a young boy. Mike loved perving
the kid’s magnificent body. Mike never dared to dream that he might be able to separate
this blond Greek god from his clothes. It was as if fate was smiling on Mike’s lustful
intentions.
In Chapter 1 Cody stepped on something while he was jogging and broke his ankle.
Mike his next door neighbor came to the rescue. Mike called Jeff, Cody’s dad who was a
trauma surgeon and told him what happened and that the ankle looked broken. Mike
suggested that he help Cody take a shower to clean up his sweaty body in case they put
him in a cast. Jeff thought that was a great idea and asked Mike if he would shower with
Cody so that he wouldn’t fall in the shower.
That started an intensely sexual relationship between 12 year old Cody and Mike. A bad
accident on the interstate caused Jeff and Maggie to have to spend the night at the
hospital. Cody spent the night with Mike and learned about Mike’s intensely sexual
relationship with his dad when he was growing up. Cody decided that he wanted the
same kind of relationship with his dad.
Maggie is going to have to pull a double shift and that means that Cody will have his dad
to himself for 24 hours.
Please let me know if this is a story that you like at Mack1137@gmail.com
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
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Sexy Boy Jogger 2
The doorbell rang and Mike found Jeff standing at the door wearing scrubs. Mike
thought how sexy the tall lean surfer-looking doctor looked standing there in his light
blue scrubs. They shook hands as Jeff came through the door and then Jeff through the
other arm around Mike and pulled him into a tight embrace.
Dude…I can’t thank you enough. I shudder to think what would have happened if you
had not been there for Cody. I felt so guilty all night that we both went off and left
him…
Mike could hear the emotional catch in Jeff’s voice as he stifled back a sob.
I just feel like a rotten Dad…I…uhhh…
Mike leaned back and he took the handsome doctor’s face in his hand.
Jeff it is not a big deal. Cody is fine…more than fine…awesome. He is awesome
because of the way you and Maggie have raised him. He talks about you constantly.
Cody thinks you are the most awesome Dad ever. He would do anything for
you….anything! Mike told Jeff as he continued to hold Jeff’s face in his hands. He felt
Jeff’s body relax.
How can I ever repay you?
Well…you can pay for new hinges for the refrigerator door…the kid is definitely in
puberty…Cody was like caring for a pack of wild wolves…he ate everything that wasn’t
nailed down. Mike told Jeff with a laugh.
Mike put his arm around Jeff’s shoulder as he led him to the family room where Cody
was playing Halo 3 on the X-Box. Oh yeah…a new X-box controller…I think he has
worn the buttons off of mine.

Cody looked over and saw his Dad. He dropped the X-box controller and his 12 year old
face lit up like the sun. DAD!!!!….the 12 year old cried out.
I am not sure…but I think he is happy to see you. Mike told Jeff and then laughed at the
gross understatement.
Cody jumped up and held his arms out for his Dad.
The two hugged a long time. Jeff’s eyes were filled with emotion.
I prescribe some quality time on the couch for you two. Mike told them as he chuckled.
Jeff rounded up Cody’s book bag. When he turned around he saw his watched as his son
threw his arms around Mike’s neck. Jeff was a bit surprised as Cody gave Mike a quick
kiss on the lips.
Mike followed the sexy father and son down the hallway as Cody gamely limped along
on his new cast.
When they got back to the house, Cody said, Dad….can we?
Jeff looked puzzled… Can we…what?
Spend time on the couch…there are some great football games on. Jeff had a lot of work
he should be doing, but his heart melted when his son ask him to spend time with him.
Jeff leaned back against the arm of their large couch. He spread his legs so that Cody
could sit between his legs. As father and son were getting settled on the couch, Cody
rolled over and slid up his father’s chest. Cody put his arms around Jeff’s neck and
kissed his Dad on the lips. Their pelvises were press together and the only thing that
separated their members were Cody’s thin running shorts and the fabric of Jeff’s scrubs.
As he broke the kiss with his father, Cody could feel his Dad’s flaccid penis through his
scrubs.
Daddy…I love you more than anything in the whole wide world. You are an awesome
Dad. Cody told Jeff just before he kissed him again on the lips. This time the kiss lasted
a little longer and Cody felt his Dad’s member thicken.
As Cody rolled back over he intentionally rubbed his side and then his back against his
father’s semi-erect member. Cody leaned back resting his head on his father’s chest. He
took Jeff’s arms and wrapped himself in his Dad’s warm embrace.
Jeff hugged Cody tight against his body. Cody I love you more than you could ever
know. Jeff buried his face in the boy’s sun-bleached hair and kissed the top of his head.

Jeff inhaled deeply…drinking in the wonderful scent of boy. Jeff slipped his hands under
Cody’s t-shirt and he began to massage the taut boy abdomen.
The two lay there seemingly lost in the football game.
Mmmmm…that feels good. Cody told his dad as he felt his 12 year old boy member
begin to stiffen.
Jeff began to feel terrible guilt at the sexy thoughts he was having about the incredible 12
year old boy that lay between his legs. Jeff allowed his hands to make wider circles as
they massaged the boy. Now Jeff was regularly running his fingers over the boy’s turgid
nipples. Jeff felt his penis become fully erect as it pressed against Cody’s side.
Jeff watched in amazement when the front of Cody’s shorts were tented by his throbbing
12 year old boy member. Jeff stifled a groan as he watched the boy stalk go to full mast.
Jeff didn’t want anything to happen that might make this precious moment end.
With his right hand, Jeff continued to stroke the boy’s erect nipples. His left hand
focused more attention on Cody’s lower abdomen. Jeff knew that he shouldn’t, but he
allowed his fingers to occasionally dip below the waistband of Cody’s shorts.
After a few minutes of this attention, Jeff became overwhelmed with guilt about his
sexual lust for his son. His right hand stopped with his thumb resting on the boy’s turgid
left nipple. His left hand stopped mere fractions of an inch from the throbbing boy shaft.
Jeff was sure that moments ago he felt the few silky strands of pubic hair that the boy
had. Jeff was so aroused that he was afraid of a spontaneous orgasm.
Jeff was frozen in place.
Cody sensed his father’s apprehension. Cody flexed his hips and thrust his boy member
up until he felt the sensitive tip graze the back of Jeff’s hand. Cody felt his Dad gasp as
his stiff boy flesh made contact with the back of his Dad’s hand.
Cody relaxed his thrust and was surprised that his Dad just stayed completely still. Cody
thought Mike was right that his Dad was afraid. Mike said that he thought his Dad might
need a little encouragement.
Ummm…Daddy…
Yeah Cody… his dad responded with his hands still frozen in place.
I…ummmm…feel kind of gross…ummm…do you think…you know…you
could…like…help me…you know…take a bath…I mean…you know…I you wouldn’t
mind missing some of the football game…and…you know...stuff. All of this was said in
kind of a continuous nervous gush as the sexy 12 year old looked for a way to be naked
with his Dad.

Sure Cody…whatever you need. Jeff told the sexy boy. He felt Cody begin to slide up
before he could move his hand. Jeff tried to command his hand to move but it stayed
there and he felt the boy shaft suddenly pressing against the tips of his two middle
fingers. After a moment the pressure was enough to separate the middle fingers. Jeff
realized that he had captured the stiff boy member between his fingers and his fingers
now caressed the boy scrotum. While this happened the boy wiggled his cute butt around
as he sat up and that cause Jeff’s ultra sensitive erection to rub against Cody.
The sexual tension was thick in the air.
As Cody prepared to stand, Jeff moved his leg to avoid more direct contact with his
erection. Jeff slipped his hands out of the shirt and shorts and watched as Cody managed
to stand up. Cody’s erection stood out perpendicular to his body causing the shorts to
billow out in front. Cody reached back to take his father’s hand. As he did, Cody looked
down and saw both the obvious erection and the large wet spot in his Dad’s scrubs.
He ignored them and took his father’s hand and began to thump down the hall with his
walking cast thumping on the floor as they walked toward his parent’s bedroom. Jeff sat
on the edge of the tub and warmed up the water. When he had filled the tub, Jeff turned
back toward Cody. Jeff’s jaw went slack as he saw his 12 year old naked with a
throbbing erection for the first time. Jeff could not take his eyes off of Cody’s boy
member for a few moments. Cody stepped toward Jeff and that snapped Jeff out of his
trance.
Jeff stood up making no effort to hide the huge bulge or the large wet spot on the front of
his scrub pants. Jeff looked lovingly at his naked son and said, let me help you get in.
Jeff scooped the naked boy up in his arms and his nostrils were filled with the scent of
aroused boy.
Jeff knelt beside the tub and set the beautiful boy gently in the water he draped the cast
covered ankle over the side of the tub. Jeff looked at Cody. Cody held his injured arm
up in the air and Jeff could see 3 silky blond hairs under Cody’s arm. As Jeff looked at
Cody he saw that the boy’s eyes seemed to be unfocused…if he didn’t know better he
would say clouded with lust… It was everything that Jeff could do not to stare at Cody’s
beautiful boy boner.
Mmmmm…this feels good Cody told his Daddy. Ummm…I…ummm…think you
are…you know…going to have to wash me.
I…ummm…forgot to get a wash cloth…guess I’ll have to use my hands. Jeff told Cody.
Cody just nodded and watched as his Dad began to lather up his hands with body wash.
Jeff let some of the water out of the tub and began to wash Cody’s chest and shoulders.
Jeff washed down the boy’s abdomen when it occurred to him that he would be washing
Cody’s erection with his bare hands.

Cody intently studied the look on his father’s face as his Dad’s fingers reached his pubis.
Jeff hesitated a moment and then poured more body wash on his hands and began to wash
the beautiful boy boner and scrotum. As his wrapped his soapy hand around the 4 ½”
throbbing erection, Cody emitted a small gasp.
Jeff pulled his hand back as if he had hurt the boy.
Umm…Dad…it’s like okay…it…ummm…just felt…ummm…you know…
ummmm…good.
Jeff nodded and resumed washing the small boy’s throbbing sex. Jeff was totally lost in
the moment.
Ummm…Dad…
Jeff jerked his head up when he realized he had been staring at the beautiful boy stalk in
his hand. Jeff was somewhat red faced. Yeah Cody…
Ummm…What does it mean to jack off?
Jeff about swallowed his tonsils. He realized where all of this would end up and he knew
he didn’t want to stop it.
As Jeff washed the throbbing boy member he began to answer. You know when we
talked about where babies came from.
Cody nodded.
I told you that a man puts his hard penis inside a woman and he fills her with his seed.
Cody nodded again.
And I told you it felt really good when the seed came out.
Cody stared at his father riveted to every word.
Well guys can rub themselves and cause seed to come out. The real name for it is
masturbation…but most guys call it jacking off.
Cody…ummm…can you lift yourself up so that I can…ummm…wash your butt.
Cody lifted his butt up out of the water using his good leg and watched his Dad soap up
his hand.
With his throbbing cock almost in his father’s face as his dad began to wash the crack of
his ass. His Dad’s finger went over his rosebud as he washed it. Jeff cupped the boy’s

hips in his hands and thought how marvelous they felt. Jeff washed the boy’s thighs and
then his calves. He told Cody to ease back into the water. Jeff let the water out of the
tub.
As the water was draining out, Cody said that his friend told him that he jacked off and it
felt awesome.
Jeff began to use the hand held shower nozzle to rinse Cody off. He used his hand to be
sure that he got all of the soap off of the boy’s erection, scrotum and rosebud. Jeff
nodded in response to what Cody had said and he knew that there was no possible way
that he wouldn’t milk the boy seed from that amazing erection. Jeff’s mouth watered at
the thought.
Jeff reached under the sink and grabbed a bath towel and he began to dry Cody.
It does feel awesome. Jeff told him knowing what Cody’s next question was going to be.
Daddy…how do you do it…you know…jack off.
Jeff was finishing drying off the sexy boy body. He set the towel aside and scooped the
naked boy up in his arms and carried him to bed. He lay the boy down and looked deep
into Cody’s blue eyes.
Do you want me to teach you?
Please! Came the reply.
Jeff began to explain the mechanics of how it all worked. He kept it simple and
explained briefly that the man slid his penis in and out of the woman’s vagina. Jeff
traced his finger around Cody’s throbbing corona and glans. He explained how that
stimulated a guy to have an orgasm…or shoot his seed into a woman. As Jeff continued
the explanation he took hold of Cody’s shaft and explained that jacking off simulated
what happens during intercourse.
Cody started breathing heavy and his eyes rolled up as he passed the point of no return.
Oh…god….Daddy…feels so good.
Jeff watched fascinated as the first jet of immature boy seed erupted from the tip of
Cody’s boy member. The almost clear seed landed on his abs. He continued to stroke as
his son groaned with pleasure. Cody thrust his boy boner up in to his Dad’s hand
increasing the friction as his small body convulsed with pleasure.
As the last wave of orgasmic pleasure subsided, Cody’s eyes snapped wide open and
said. God Dad that was awesome…it felt amazing. Cody sat up and threw his arms
around his Dad’s waist and hugged him tight pressing his head against his Dad’s rock
hard member.

His hand settled on his father’s hard member. It’s so big, Cody told his Dad.
Jeff could not believe the pleasure racing through his body from as Cody touched his
erection. Cody’s small hand began to rub up and down the shaft. His fingers found the
ridge from the edge of the corona and that sent lightning bolts of pleasure through Jeff
and pushed him over the edge. Jeff felt the hot seed race from deep within his loins and
forcefully squirt through the fabric of the scrubs. Jeff watched in horror as jet after jet of
hot semen stained the front of his scrub pants. Jeff was terribly embarrassed.
Cody saw the strained look on his Dad’s face and immediately started apologizing. Cody
thought he had made is Dad really mad.
Jeff quickly hugged his beautiful son and told him that he didn’t do anything wrong. It’s
just…ummm…I am not supposed to being doing sexy stuff with you. I could get in a lot
of trouble if anyone found out.
Daddy…I love you so much…I want to make you feel good like you made me feel good.
As he hugged Jeff around the waist, I would never tell. He looked up at his Dad. Can we
please keep going….ummm…that felt…ummm…you know….awesome.
Jeff bent over and kissed the top of Cody’s blond head. Cody quickly wrapped his arms
around Jeff’s neck. Cody leaned back and puckered his lips. Jeff thought his heart might
explode. He loved this boy so much. He kissed Cody on the lips. Cody hung on
tight…It was a long and passionate kiss.
Cody reached down and pulled the drawstring on the scrub pants and released the bow
that held them up. The scrub pants fell to the floor. Jeff’s member was still semi erect.
Cody was so excited to be touching his Daddy’s naked penis.
Jeff felt the rush of blood to his penis. In seconds he had a raging erection. Cody
touched Jeff’s bare pubis.
Jeff laughed and explained what Cody found. The other night your mom and I were
playing around in the shower…and…ummmm…she wanted to see what it looked like
bare. She shaved me…she likes it a lot…she thinks it is sexy.
Awesome… Cody said with a huge grin. So…ummmm…you and mom
…like…do…you know…sex stuff…a lot???
Yeah we do, Jeff told him…a lot!
Cody turned his attention back to his Father’s penis. It’s so big I can barely get my hand
around it. Cody told his Dad. How big is it?
It is about 7” long and I am not sure how thick it is…but it pretty thick. Jeff told him.

Cody’s fingers continued to explore Jeff’s erection. He traced around the corona and
investigated the texture of the skin on the glans. Then he gently explored Jeff’s testicles.
He looked up at his Dad. It is so cool. I love it.
All of Cody’s attention caused it to being to drip a continuous stream of clear precum.
Jeff couldn’t believe that he was feeling the tension build in his loins again. He watched
in awe as Cody hugged the stiff man member against his baby soft cheek.
Cody turned his face toward the throbbing manhood and tenderly kissed the tip of Jeff’s
member. When Cody pulled back he had a strand of precum stuck to his lips.
Cody looked up at his Dad. I…ummm…love it…it made me.
Jeff ran his fingers through Cody’s long blond hair. He rubbed Cody’s naked back and
then he pulled the naked boy against his naked lower torso. His stiff member went into
Cody’s long blond hair leaving a slippery trail of precum in the 12 year old boy’s hair.
Jeff’s resistance totally melted in that moment. He had to pleasure this beautiful boy.
Jeff climbed in bed with the naked boy and stripped off the top of his scrubs. Father and
son were totally naked and Jeff pulled the beautiful boy in to a tight naked embrace. Jeff
pulled the Cody on top of him and soon their naked boners were side by side sandwiched
between them.
Cody’s head lay on his Dad’s chest. His fingers played with Jeff’s erect nipple while he
thrust his aching boy member against his father’s naked pubis. In response, Jeff held the
boy even tighter and began to thrust his slippery manhood against Cody’s naked boy
flesh. Both father and son were lost in the electric jolts of pleasure that raced through
their bodies.
Cody’s body was the first to tense with the onset of his orgasm. He emitted a low
guttural moan as orgasmic pleasure rocked his young body. He felt the hot seed race
from deep inside him and squirt all over his naked father.
His Daddy cried out as his orgasm began and the hot thick man seed squirted all over his
beautiful son. The idea of coating his sexy son with his hot man seed was almost as
erotic as the powerful orgasm that delivered his seed.
They humped against each other’s slippery seed covered bodies until they were both
spent. There was so much hot semen; Jeff felt it run off his abs down his sides and on to
the top sheet on the bed.
Jeff gently rolled the boy back on to the bed and then leaned over and began to lick their
combined essence off the Cody’s sexy boy tummy.

Cody giggled as his Dad licked his belly button clean of their sperm.
Jeff licked his way down to Cody’s semi erect boyhood. He pulled it back to lick around
the base of the boy stalk. His tongue found the three or 4 golden pubic hairs. He then
tenderly cleaned the boy member.
Cody quickly changed from having an ultra sensitivity penis after orgasm to a deep need
to have his rock hard erection pleasured.
Oh….god…Daddy…so good…so hot….pleeeezzzzzeeeee don’t stop. Cody begged his
Daddy.
Jeff sucked and pleasured the boy as slowly as he could because he knew young boys
tend not to last long. Jeff decided to taste Cody’s seed filled orbs. His fingers probed
Cody’s crack. Jeff’s finger circled Cody’s rosebud several times before he actually
touched it. The moment the tip of his finger made contact he felt an instant reaction from
Cody.
Cody emitted a small whimper of pleasure at Jeff’s intimate touch. Jeff continued to
touch and massage the rose bud since Cody clearly enjoyed the contact.
Jeff paused a moment and lubed his finger. He continued to explore Cody’s sensitive
rosebud. As the tip of his finger entered his son, Cody groaned and pushed back on his
father’s finger driving it deeper in his core.
Soon Jeff had two fingers in the boy and he gently massaged the boy’s pleasure point.
Cody began to moan as he neared the point of no return even though his penis was not
being directly stimulated.
Ummm….soooooo….close…ummm
Jeff took Cody’s raging boy boner in his mouth as he added a third finger to Cody’s love
tunnel. The fingers pounded his pleasure place. Jeff loved every second of giving his
son the ultimate pleasure.
Cody began to moan.
Jeff knew he was on the edge. Jeff began to rapidly bob his head milking the seed from
Cody’s precious boy orbs.
Cody cried out and began to rapidly thrust into his Dad’s mouth.
Jeff was rewarded moments later by the awesome taste of boy nectar. Cody’s thin clear
boy seed erupted in his Daddy’s mouth. His young body convulsed again and again as
his boy orbs fought to deliver their precious seed. Cody shuddered again and again with
the powerful orgasm until he was completely spent and limp in his Dad’s arms.

His father’s penis started to grind against Cody’s muscular leg. His dad moaned. Cody
felt wetness as his Daddy squirted his hot man seed all over his lower body.
Jeff’s mouth was filled with the wonderful taste of boy seed. Jeff savored each precious
drop of Cody’s essence.
Daddy…you’re awesome…sooooo goooooood! Cody told his Dad as he snuggled his
naked prepubescent body into his Dad’s arms. I love you so much.
Jeff held the boy tight in his strong arms and showered the boy’s face with kisses. They
both drifted into a deep sleep. Their naked bodies lay entwined on the bed.
At the hospital things were slow. They told Maggie that they did not need her to stay for
the second shift. Maggie quickly showered and pulled on fresh scrubs. She could not
wait to get home in to Jeff’s sexy arms. The thought of being with her sexy husband
reminded her that she had seen Cody on the couch the other night with his lounge pants
tented. He was a very sexy little guy…but it was time to have a more in-depth version of
the TALK. She wondered if the sexy boy had discovered masturbation yet.
The house was quiet when she got home and Maggie decided everyone must be
asleep…which sounded like a very good idea to her. She walked down the hall to their
bedroom. The scene she saw on their bed was amazing. Jeff lay there totally naked
entwined with their equally naked son. She stopped and studied the two of them as they
lay there. There was her little wounded warrior with his two casts with his leg thrown
over his father’s leg and Cody’s head resting on Jeff’s chest. It was so beautiful…so
sexy.
Maggie loved to sketch nudes and she was quite good at it. She had to capture this image
so that she could sketch it later. Using her Blackberry, Maggie began to photograph her
naked husband and son. As she moved around she saw that both father and son were
erect. Her son’s erect penis lay across his father’s pelvis. This was breathtaking.
After taking all of the pictures, she slipped into the bathroom and stripped off her scrubs.
Maggie crept quietly into the bedroom and slipped on to the bed. She gently snuggled
with her two men. Neither Jeff nor Cody stirred as she snuggled with them. Maggie
drifted quickly into a deep sleep.

Maggie’s Dream
Maggie’s sleep with filled with vivid images of her own adolescence. She dreamed about
growing up with Jeff and Nick. From the time the three of them were kids they were
inseparable. Maggie and Jeff both had IQs that were in the stratosphere. They had each
skipped 3 grades. Maggie and Jeff were 10 and their best friend Nicky was 13.

They spent many happy hours in Maggie’s backyard skinny dipping in her pool. There
was nothing sexual about it other than the boys almost always had erection. They
laughed and played for hours on end in the pure innocence of youth.
Their first year together as friends was magical. Both Maggie and Jeff were fascinated
by Nick’s more developed penis and pubic hair. Maggie watched Nicky and noticed that
he could not take his eyes off of Jeff’s naked body. Nick looked for any excuse in a
game to rub against Jeff’s naked body.
The next summer things were the same but different. All of their bodies had developed
during the winter. They swam naked like always but it was different. Maggie was much
more interested in the boy’s erections and the tiny bit of hair above Jeff’s bigger erection.
Nicky was maturing into a very handsome fourteen year old. His erection was now 4 ½”
and his testicles hung lower. Maggie saw that the boys loved to touch each other.
Neither boy could take his eyes off of her breast nubbins. Her breasts were now puffy
with larger nipples that seemed to be erect much of the time they were naked.
Their games in the pool involved more touching and feeling. Things were the same
among them…but very different.
One afternoon after their swim, Jeff stood in front of Maggie naked his young boner
throbbing with each beat of his heart.
Both Nick and Maggie studied the throbbing flesh. They both reached out at the same
moment and began to explore Jeff’s throbbing boy member. That was the first indication
that things were going to be different from then on. Jeff in turn reached out and with one
hand fondled Nick scrotum and erection and the other hand began to explore Maggie
sacred place. That first exploration ended quickly. They all dove back in the swimming
pool and played as kids again.
The first tugs of their young sexuality began to pull them away from their childhood into
adolescence. It was during that summer that they began to learn about their sexuality and
pleasuring each other.
Skinny dipping in Maggie’s back yard became the excuse for them to touch and feel each
other. It was all very innocent touching and feeling and the wonderment of discovering
each other’s bodies. The intensity of the exploration increased during the summer and
they all loved it.
Maggie could see that Nick was intensely attracted to Jeff.
One night after a particularly intense session in the pool, Jeff spent the night at Nick’s
house. When they got ready for bed, Nick suggested that they sleep naked. As soon as
they were under the covers, their hands were all over each other.

Nick started to stroke his best friend’s penis. Jeff did not know what Nick was doing, but
it felt so good he did the same thing for his friend. Soon Jeff started to get a weird
feeling and it worried him. Nick promised him it would feel amazing if they kept going.
Nick’s fingers became a blur as he brought his best friend to his first orgasm. Jeff cried
out as the first wave of pleasure rocked him. It was the most amazing feeling ever. He
couldn’t stop. It was weird because he felt wet stuff all over him.
Nick explained that he had cum and what that meant. Nick turned on the lamp so that
they could see Jeff’s first seed. There were small puddles of slippery clear fluid all over
Jeff’s abdomen. They both investigated this mysterious new substance.
Nick asked Jeff to stroke him. Jeff loved the feeling of his friend’s rigid boy flesh
between his fingers. He began to stroke Nick and after a few minutes felt Nick’s body
tense with the onset of his orgasm.
Nick felt the tension building in his loins. Jeff knew instinctively just how to stroke his
boner. Nick thought that having this beautiful sexy boy stroking his member was a
dream come true. He could not get enough of their bodies touching.
Nick groaned as he felt his seed erupt from the head of his rock hard boy boner. His 5”
14 year old boy member squirted thick creamy seed all over his 11 year old friend. Wave
after wave of pleasure rocked his young body until he was gasping for breath. It was
amazing.
Nick hugged Jeff tight against him. Dude…that was freekin awesome! He told his best
friend as he hugged him with the wild joy he felt after Jeff had pleasured him. Nick
could not explain why he was so intensely attracted to his 11 year old friend. He had
wanted to be sexy with Jeff from the start but was too shy. Their seed slicked bodies
were pressed together. They held each other in a tight embrace with Jeff’s baby smooth
cheek pressed against Nicky. Nicky was sure he had died and gone to heaven.
It never occurred to either of them that there was anything unusual about two boys
pleasuring each other or hugging their naked bodies together. Neither of them could wait
to tell their other best friend about their experience. They both wanted to show Maggie
how Jeff could make seed.
The sexual exploration among the three of them became more intense. Maggie loved
bringing the two boys to powerful orgasms. The sex play among them was becoming
more intense.
Jeff and Maggie’s parents were best friends. It was natural that when either couple
traveled that the other couple would care for the kids. It had been that way for years.
Maggie’s parents were going to be away for a week and she was going to stay at Jeff’s
house. Jeff’s parent’s bedroom was downstairs and as far away from Jeff’s room and the
guest room as possible.

His mom and dad had no idea that Jeff and Maggie spent the night naked in Jeff’s bed. It
was that first night that Jeff learned how to give Maggie that awesome feeling.
Maggie loved the feeling of Jeff’s fingers on her sex. She helped him learn the perfect
way to pleasure her throbbing clit and then how to finger her without tearing her hymen.
The two of them spent the first night taking turns bring each other to intensely
pleasurable orgasms.
Even at 12 years old Maggie knew that the relationship that she had with Jeff and Nick
was special. She knew before Jeff did that Nick was attracted to him. She thought that
Nicky’s crush on Jeff was cute.
It was the week that Maggie stayed with Jeff that she fell in love with the sexy 12 year
old boy. She had always found Jeff to be incredibly cute…but this was different. She
woke up that first morning about a half hour before the alarm went off. She could not
believe that she got to sleep naked with this amazing sexy boy. She ran her fingers
through his light blond hair and kissed his forehead. As the sexy boy woke up she felt his
hard boy member as it began to thrust against her. In moments they were lost in his
passion as he straddled her leg. She loved the intense feeling of his muscular leg as it
roughly rubbed her aching clit. She felt his member as he ground it between their bodies.
That amazing feeling hit her and she wrapped her legs around his and ground her sex
against him. Maggie felt her juices release as her body convulsed with the pleasure of
orgasm. That was when she felt Jeff’s body shudder as he squirted his immature seed all
over her abs.
They were still lost in the afterglow when his alarm sounded. He went to his dresser and
turned off the alarm. Jeff grinned at her and put his hand out for her hand. Jeff led
Maggie to his shower in the bathroom that adjoined their two rooms. As they waited for
the water in the shower to warm, Jeff took Maggie in his arms and he kissed her. He held
her tight against his body.
Jeff giggled and told her that he guessed that he made them all slippery. She grinned and
hugged the sexy boy tighter. They stepped into the shower and began to wash each other
with their bare hands.
When they got home from school, Nick came over. The three of them were alone. Nick
stripped Jeff’s clothes off as Jeff stripped Maggie naked. Soon the three of them were in
bed stark naked. Maggie held Jeff and her kisses became passionate. Jeff was totally
engrossed with her nipple and his other hand found her aching clit. It was then that Jeff
tasted Maggie for the first time. Their tongues danced as they explored each other. Jeff
broke the intense kiss with a startled cry of surprise.
Jeff suddenly had the most amazing feeling ever. He leaned back and looked down to see
his best friend Nick was sucking his throbbing penis. Maggie ran her fingers through
Nick’s hair as she watched him pleasure Jeff. Jeff leaned down and began to suck one of

Maggie’s nipples and he fingered her vagina until he had the beautiful blond girl moaning
with pleasure.
Maggie and Jeff climaxed at the same moment. Jeff’s boy seed fill Nicky’s mouth. They
rode waves of wild pleasure. As soon as their orgasms subsided, Jeff grabbed Nicky and
hugged and kissed him.
That was awesome…bro. Jeff told Nicky. Maggie smiled as she watched Jeff spin
around so that he could taste Nicky’s boy member for the first time. Nicky was so
excited that his friend would pleasure him that it only took a few moments for Nicky to
have a mind blowing orgasm. He wanted to warn Jeff but the feelings were too intense
and being sucked by a much younger boy pushed him over the edge. Nick’s body
convulsed with pleasure as the tip of his penis erupted thick creamy boy seed in his best
friend’s mouth. The orgasm seemed to last forever and Jeff was choking on the volume
of seed his friend ejaculated. Even though the volume of Nicky’s orgasm surprised Jeff,
he really liked the taste of Jeff’s seed and loved the taste of his penis. Jeff could not get
enough of Nicky.
The three of them held each other tight in an amazing group hug. They got dressed
moments before Jeff’s parents got home.
Maggie helped Jeff’s mom fix dinner while Jeff mowed the yard. Jeff finished up about
twenty minutes before dinner was ready. He ran up and took a quick shower. He pulled
on a t-shirt and shorts. He slipped his cute boy feet into leather flip flops and headed
down to dinner. Maggie met him in the hall and gave Jeff a quick kiss as she groped his
flaccid member.
After dinner they decided to watch a movie. Jeff sat on the couch and Maggie sat on the
floor between Jeff’s legs and leaned back against the couch.
Jeff’s mom watched the two young people from the light of the television. It was an
intense and scary movie. She watched as Maggie held on to Jeff’s calf muscles during
the scary parts. She saw that when the tension in the movie subsided that Maggie lightly
stroked Jeff’s calves. While her son appeared to be riveted to the movie, the front of his
shorts told a different story.
Jeff and Maggie did not worry her like it would most parents. Jeff and Maggie were both
exceptionally smart and had always displayed common sense. They knew more about
human reproduction than most adults. Still they were young and their hormones were
raging.
As the movie ended, Jeff’s mom asked him to help carry glasses and the popcorn bowl
into the kitchen.
It was just the two of them alone in the kitchen. She hugged her handsome son. Jeff was
startled when his mom whispered in his ear that he should be careful.

Jeff looked startled. He thought his mom had no idea of what was going on.
Ummm…what do you mean?
I mean I can see that the two of you are very attracted to each other. Your bodies are
maturing rapidly and you need to be careful.
Jeff looked at his Mom with a new found respect. They both knew that nothing further
needed to be said. She leaned forward and kissed him on the cheek and told him that
Maggie was a wonderful and beautiful girl and he needed to take good care of her.
When he got to his room, Maggie was waiting wearing only an old cotton t-shirt that said
Abercrombie. It was one of Jeff’s favorite shirts. He took her half naked body in his
arms and kissed her tenderly.
When they broke the kiss Maggie asked, what did your Mom want?
Oh…ummm…she told me that we needed to be careful.
Maggie gasped out, How did she know?
Jeff shrugged his shoulders and told her that he didn’t know.
Do you think she is going to check on us? Maggie asked in a concerned voice.
Nope…she knows we are not going to stop…just wants us to be careful. Jeff told her as
he played with her nipple through the t-shirt fabric. What Jeff did not know was that his
Mom’s curiosity got the better of her. Jeff’s mom would never interrupt them but she sat
on the top step listening to the sexy young kids.
Maggie felt his throbbing 12 year old member through his shorts. She whispered in his
ear, God you’re sexy. Her thumbs found the waist band of his shorts and dropped them
to the floor. Maggie moved closer until she felt the head of Jeff’s penis against her pubis.
Maggie dropped to her knees and began to lick and suck Jeff’s rigid 12 year old boner.
Jeff ran his fingers through Maggie’s hair. The rapid bobbing of her head and the way
she cupped his boyhood with her tongue had him on the verge of an explosive orgasm.
Oh….god…baby…you are so hot and sexy…oh man….so close…
Jeff’s Mom with her fingers buried deep in her sex pleasured herself to the sounds of her
baby boy’s orgasm.
Maggie intensified her sucking craving a taste of his boy seed.

Jeff cried out as his penis filled the beautiful 12 year old girl’s mouth with hot semen. He
gasped and groaned as she sucked every drop of boy seed from him.
As soon as his orgasm subsided, Jeff lifted Maggie up and pulled her tightly against him.
He kissed her and as his tongue penetrated her mouth. Jeff tasted his own seed for the
first time. The taste of his own essence only intensified their kiss.
Jeff led Maggie to the bed. Maggie sat down and leaned back. Jeff knelt between her
legs. Jeff took hold of her ankles and pushed them back so that her knees were bent and
her legs were spread wide open.
Maggie was afraid that Jeff wanted to enter her. She was surprised when he lowered
himself and began licking and sucking her clit. Maggie was in heaven. The pleasure he
gave her with his tongue was intense.
Jeff’s fingers explored Maggie’s vagina and he felt her warmth and moistness. Moments
later he buried his tongue in her sex and he stimulated her beyond belief. Maggie’s body
was shaking with pleasure until it convulsed with the first wave of the most powerful
orgasm she had ever experienced. Maggie felt her sex flood with her juices. Jeff
continued to feast on her sex. Maggie was gasping for breath. She never came down
from the high of her first orgasm.
Oh no…too much…to good…
Jeff paused only for a moment because he thought he heard something. He only listened
for a second and knew that the sound was his Mother’s orgasm. Jeff grinned and
continued to pleasure Maggie. He gave her no relief. Maggie was soon clawing at his
hair and thrusting her sex in his face. Jeff could not believe how strong her second
orgasm was. He wondered if he could get her off three times in a row.
Jeff reached up and pinched her nipples as he ground his tongue against her rock hard
clit.
Oh god Jeffy…oh fuck….oh no….not again…She groaned loudly as the next pleasure
spike hit her. Her body was trembling and she was moaning continuously as he took her
to new heights of pleasure. Her sweet sexual juices exploded from her and Jeff feasted
on them. Maggie clawed the sheets as the third orgasm took her to the heights of sexual
pleasure.
As she came down from her intense sexual high, Jeff lay on top of her. As he did the
head of his penis naturally slipped into her steaming hot sex as he kissed her passionately.
Maggie tasted her sex, but was worried that Jeff would deflower her. She held him tight.
Baby not yet she told him.

He told her he wouldn’t go any further. He told her how much he loved the feeling of
them being joined.
Maggie…
Yes baby she said as she stroked his face.
I…ummm…know you are not fertile yet and while I can I want to squirt my seed in
you…you know without tearing you maidenhead.
His Mother heard every word. It only made her crave sex even more. She went in search
of her husband. God she needed him…right now!
Maggie reached down and began to stroke the half of Jeff’s member that was still outside.
Each stroke of his member brought Jeff exquisite pleasure. Jeff was so turned on it only
took a few minutes of stroking before his 12 year old boner was squirting his boy seed
deep in the beautiful girl.
Oh Maggie…here comes my seed. Jet after jet of thin boy semen ejaculated into her
womb. Jeff lay still with the head of his erect penis still in the beautiful 12 year old girl.
They discussed the fact that she was still a virgin until her maidenhead was pierced.
Jeff pulled out and they lay tightly intertwined on the bed. Jeff kissed Maggie.
You must be the sexiest girl in the whole wide world, he told her. The two of them
reveled in the joy of their naked bodies pressed together.
As Jeff drifted off to sleep in her arms, Maggie thought about how to tire the boy out
sexually. If she didn’t find a way to keep him sexually exhausted, she knew that Jeff
would tear her maidenhead and probably get her pregnant.
Maggie knew that Nicky lusted after Jeff. She decided to encourage them to be more
sexually active.
Monday after school, the three of them gathered at Jeff’s house. Maggie decided that a
good game of Truth or Dare might be just the thing she needed to get the boys more
sexually active.
The guys thought Truth or Dare would be fun. Nick would go first and Maggie would
ask him…Truth or Dare?
Nick knew that Maggie had some pretty wild sexual ideas so he decided he’d better
choose Truth.
Maggie was delighted…this could not gone better. Nicky she asked…and you HAVE to
answer honestly…who turns you on more me or Jeff?

Nicky’s face turned bright red. Nick stammered for a moment..Sorry Maggie...but Jeff
turns me on more.
It was Nick’s turn to ask and he wanted Maggie to tell him if she had ever gone all the
way with Jeff.
Maggie told Nick about yesterday and when she got to the part about Jeff squirting his
seed in her vagina she thought Nick was going to go off in his underwear.
Jeff looked at his best friend. He had always known that Nick was sexually attracted to
him…even when Jeff was 10. It was now Jeff’s turn. Jeff looked back and forth between
his two best friends and now lovers.
Nicky…do you want Truth or Dare? Jeff asked his best friend.
Nicky looked worried…paused a moment and then said, Dare.
Jeff grinned. I dare you to let me fuck you.
It never even crossed Jeff’s mind that Maggie might have a problem with him making
love to Nick. Jeff just always assumed that everyone was as comfortable with bisexuality
as he was. For Maggie this was a dream come true. She was sure that the two boys
would fuck each other silly…every chance they got. That would take a lot of pressure off
of her.
Ummmm…okay…but dude…I’m…uhhh….you know…a virgin. Nicky told Jeff.
Jeff was like a kid on Christmas morning. This is so cool he said. I get to pop Nicky’s
cherry.
For appearance purposes Nicky did not want to look to eager. Nothing could have
thrilled him more. Jeff ran in his parent’s room and found some KY.
Maggie kissed Nick on the lips tenderly. She told him how sexy he is.
You’re not mad about…you know…me liking Jeff best? Nick asked her.
No…I am not mad. I knew you liked him a lot and I know he likes you in that way too.
Jeff walked in just as Maggie told Nicky about knowing that Jeff liked him sexually.
No way…how do you and mom do it? Jeff asked in amazement.
It wasn’t too hard or maybe it was you two were always hard and rubbing against each
other. Maggie said with a laugh.

Jeff kissed Maggie and asked, you’re not made about me and Nick are you?
No…I like watching you two get sexy. I have wanted to see this for a while. She said as
she unbuttoned their jeans and let both boys’ jeans fall to the floor. Both of the boys
were commando so both had boy boners sticking straight out.
Maggie took the lube from Jeff and coated her hand and then stroked Jeff’s erection with
a thick coating of KY. She then lubed her fingers and inserted two fingers in Nick.
Mmmmm…that fells so good…Nicky said as he leaned over and kissed Maggie. You
are so special, he told her.
She bent Nick over so that he was presented to his special boy. Nick felt Jeff’s hands on
his hips. He felt Jeff boy boner at the entrance to his sacred place. Maggie kissed her
sexy boy as she guided him to Nick’s pleasure center.
Now fuck him beautiful boy…take his cherry. She kissed Jeff on the lips as she smacked
his ass. Jeff thrust forward and suddenly Nicky was invaded by the head of Jeff’s
boyhood.
Oh man Nicky…you are so tight…mmmm… Jeff told him.
Nicky found the stretching of his first time penetration burned some…but his desire to be
united with Jeff was so strong he begged the younger boy to fuck him. Jeff thrust his
erection in Nicky to the hilt and he quickly worked up a rhythm.
At first Nicky found it uncomfortable. A few moments later he had totally adjusted and
was begging the sexy boy to fuck him harder. Jeff began to pound the 15 year old’s ass.
They were beautiful united as one. Jeff soon announced that he was on the verge.
Oh….man….oh….shit…Nicky I am filling you with my seed. The 12 year old boy
rammed his cock in and out of Nicky as fast as he could until he was spent. Jeff draped
himself over Nicky’s back to catch his breath.
Maggie looked as Jeff and said I dare you to let Nicky fuck you.
But I didn’t get a chance to choose Truth or Dare, Jeff sputtered.
Maggie gave the sexy blond boy a kiss and slyly told him that she was sure she gave him
a choice and he choose Dare.
But…..Maggie…look at this horse cock… Jeff reached around and held Nicky’s 6” thick
boy member.

Maggie kissed Jeff while she lubed his ass. You know you want him to fuck you with
that horse cock and fill you with his man seed. You need a big boy like that to fuck your
tender little ass.
Jeff gulped. She led him by the hand to the edge of his bed and she bent him over. At
first Maggie could only get one finger in Jeff when she lubed him. After a few minutes
she added a second finger which had Jeff panting again. She kissed his cheek and told
him it was time for him to become a man. She led the sexy 15 year old over and lubed
his impressive member. She looked up at Nicky and told him, Dude…that is one
awesome cock.
Nicky couldn’t believe that Jeff’s girl friend was leading him around literally by his penis
and encouraging him to fuck her beautiful boy. Maggie lined Nick’s man member up
with Jeff’s boy pucker.
Nicky you are so hot I wish you were fucking me… she told him. She slapped him on
the ass and Nicky began to enter the beautiful blond 12 year old boy.
Oh SHIT….man you’re huge…oh wow… Jeff said as the large boy penis began its
journey. Jeff was panting and yelped when the thick head of Nick’s cock passed through
the boy’s exceptionally tight sphincter.
Oh man you look sexy fucking Jeff, Maggie told Nicky. Nick kept shoving his thick
member deeper and deeper into the tight boy. Jeff was so tight that it almost made Nick
cum a couple of time.
Jeff was still gasping for breath when he felt the sexy boy’s nest of pubic hair rubbing his
cheeks. Nick gave Jeff a few moments to adjust. But he could not wait any longer.
Dude…I gotta fuck you…I am so close…I am going to explode. Nicky told Jeff as he
began to thrust his big member into the tight 12 year old boy. Nicky found a nice rhythm
and Jeff began to enjoy the fucking.
Jeff cried out….oh yeah…right there….fuck me harder.
Nicky reached around and began to Jack the younger boy as hard and fast as he could.
Nicky began to pound Jeff’s pleasure spot. Nick cried out that he was going to cum.
Nick started pounding the small boy’s ass hard and groaned as his thick member filled
the 12 year old full of man seed.
Jeff cried out as his 12 year old penis squirted boy seed across his bed.
The boys being sexy did take the heat off of Maggie’s virginity for a while. Their love
for each other, as a threesome never wavered. Maggie and Jeff just got closer and closer.
They were crazy in love with each other. They both understood fertility cycles and Jeff

delighted in tempting fate by squirting his thick teen semen in her whenever they thought
the probability of pregnancy was low.
Maggie was 14 ½ when Jeff was feasting on her sex one evening. They made no effort to
hide the fact from their parents that they pleasured each other regularly. Jeff was lying
between her sexy legs having just pleasured her orally. Nick was a very handsome 17
year old that could never get enough of Jeff’s ass. He had just lifted the boy up and
spread him open so that he could explore Jeff with his tongue.
Jeff looked up at Maggie and told her he really wanted to make love to her. He wanted to
fill her with his thick hot sperm.
Maggie leaned down and kissed the sexy boy and reminded him that she was very
fertile…the most fertile day of her cycle.
Baby…you don’t understand. I know you are fertile…I want to take your virginity…I
want to fill you with my thick creamy hot seed. I want that seed to find your beautiful
egg…I want to put a baby in your belly that we can love all the days of our lives. I want
you to be with me forever.
Tears streamed down her face. She hugged the beautiful naked boy. She paused only a
moment. Okay, she told him. There is one condition.
Jeff’s smile lit up the room like the sun…Anything…anything at all that you want.
We have always been a threesome…soon to be a foursome. I want it to be Nicky’s baby
too. I want you to make love to me while Nicky makes love to you. She leaned around
and kissed Nicky and fondled his junk. Nicky…I want you to fuck the best load out of
him ever. If I don’t get pregnant, it is your fault.
Nicky leaned forward and kissed Maggie passionately they traded tongue and pulled Jeff
into the taste fest. Jeff began to kiss and suck her nipples as his fingers played with her
hard clit. Nicky moved around behind the beautiful girl and held her head in his lap.
Maggie leaned over and kissed Nicky’s shaft.
Jeff went down on Maggie and feasted on her sex. Nicky played with her nipples and
Jeff tongued and sucked her clit while his fingers explored her sex. In moments they had
her gasping with a powerful orgasm. Jeff ground his tongue on her clit and the moaning
increased. He felt her hips begin to buck as she ground her sex against him. Maggie
screamed with pleasure as the orgasm rocked her.
Oh Jeff…I need you so bad…fill me with that hard cock of yours and give me your baby
seed. She looked at Nicky and told him to give Jeff the best fucking he had ever given
him. Nicky got behind Jeff and they each positioned themselves at the entrance. Maggie
wrapped her leg around both of them.

She pulled on Nicky and he penetrated Jeff. She heard Jeff say, Oh…fuck yeah!!!
Seconds later she felt Jeff’s thick teen cock plow through her hymen. Oh Maggie….I
love you so much.
Jeff buried his member to the hilt in his beautiful girl while Nicky was embedded in him
to the hilt. They were a little awkward at first until they found the perfect rhythm. Jeff
reached down between he and Maggie and played with her rock hard clit as he sucked on
the sexy nipple.
Nicky hit Jeff’s pleasure center with every thrust. Each of Nick’s thrust made Jeff bury
his penis to the hilt in Maggie. It was too much for Maggie and she was swept over the
edge by her most powerful orgasm ever.
Jeff felt Maggie’s powerful ejaculation as her essence flowed over him. Jeff was hanging
on the edge and Maggie’s powerful orgasm pushed him over the edge. Nicky’s next
powerful thrust made Jeff penis erupt potent seed into Maggie’s unprotected and very
fertile womb.
Maggie felt Jeff’s hot seed squirt into her steaming core and she cried out with another
orgasm just as Nick pumped jet after jet of his thick seed deep in Jeff’s core.
The three of them remained united. They boys stayed rock hard. They began to thrust
again.
Nicky fucked two more loads of hot semen out of his best friend. Jeff ejaculated his thick
potent teen semen into Maggie. Maggie could not believe that Jeff could fill her with that
much seed. She was overjoyed. Maggie wildly kissed both boys. The three of them got
out of bed. They were singing and dancing around Jeff’s bedroom. When Jeff’s Mom
and Dad came up to see what all the noise was they found a scene that looked like a
pagan fertility rite. Three beautiful naked teens were holding hands and dancing around
joyfully whooping and hollering at the top of their lungs. Jeff suddenly saw his parents.
Mom…Dad…this is awesome. The kids put their hands out and the parents were
immediately swept up in the wild sex orgy dance. They all danced in a circle holding
hands. Jeff shouted to his parents. He told them the news.
Mom and Dad this is so awesome. Maggie and I are going to spend the rest of our lives
together. I took her virginity and then I filled her again and again with my seed until I
was sure that her beautiful egg and my seed were joined. Nicky was one with us. He
fucked me 3 times so that I would have my 3 biggest orgasms ever. It was awesome. It
was amazing the three of us were joined as one. We will always be one!
His parents, while a little overwhelmed, joined joyfully in the celebration.
Maggie pumped her fingers in her steaming sex in her sleep as she dreamed about the day
her beautiful boy was conceived. She moaned again as she imagined Nicky and Jeff

making love to her. As she opened her eyes, Maggie found that she was staring into
Cody’s deep blue eyes. Jeff leaned over Cody and said that Mom must have been having
quite a dream. Her fingers were soaked when she pulled them from her sex.
Yeah…I guess so, she said as she looked at her wet fingers and smiled at the men in her
life…except for Nick…god she loved Nick.
This was the first time in a long while that she could study Cody up close. His deep blue
eyes were amazing. She ran her fingers over his flawless face. There was no hint of
facial hair. She combed his eyebrow with her finger as she studied his long eyelashes.
His killer smile and deep dimples…Cody is just so cute.
Cody lay there grinning at her with his arm cocked up over his head. Maggie wasn’t sure
why but she always found boy pits sexy. She ran her index finger down his bare boy pit
and that was when she discovered a few short white blond hairs.
Oh my god…my baby is growing up. Jeff he has a few small hairs in his arm pit…that is
so sexy. Maggie leaned over and nuzzled his pit with her nose. She inhaled the clean
boy scent. She couldn’t help herself. She began to lick his pit with long slow strokes.
She kissed his cheek and leaned back. His eyes were glazed and unfocused…clouded
with lust??
Her fingers trailed down his chest and she delighted in touching his erect nipples. They
were hot. She kissed and flicked each of them with her tongue.
His abs were tight and showed signs of the beginnings of a six pack. Maggie slowly ran
the palm of her hand over his abs.
All of the swimming and running agree with you. You are quite the handsome stud.
Maggie told Cody.
Maggie’s hand trembled a bit as she looked down further and saw his gorgeous penis
fully erect and throbbing. She moved her hand down and allowed her fingers to very
lightly brush over his scrotum. The doctor in her made her check out his testicles. They
were large for his age and had descended properly. It was then that she saw the few curly
white blond pubic hairs.
Oh my god…you have pubic hair that is awesome. I am so excited for you. Can you
produce sperm yet baby?
Cody nodded yes. His dad had his arm wrapped around Cody’s chest and was playing
with the boy turgid nipples. He sure is producing semen…and I got to samples a taste,
Jeff told Maggie.
Oh my…she hugged Cody against her body…you are not my baby any more…you are
my man…my sexy man.

Cody threw his arms around her neck. Mom…I love you so much. Maggie rolled on to
her back as he hugged her. She pulled Cody on top of her. She wrapped her arms tight
around his sexy hard body. She showered his face with kisses.
What were you dreaming about Maggie? Jeff asked his sexy wife.
Mmmm…it was…all about the night that you and Nicky fill me with your seed and this
little miracle happened. Maggie told Jeff as she stroked Cody’s hair.
Jeff kissed Cody’s neck and massaged his naked hip. Jeff told Cody the short version of
the story and how Uncle Nick helped with his conception. Cody turned and kissed Jeff
passionately on the lips.
Daddy you are so sexy…so Uncle Nick was fucking you while you made love to
mom…that’s so hot… Cody said.
Cody rolled back over and faced his mother. Maggie pulled Cody up on top of her only
this time he was lower and his lower body was between her legs. Cody began to hug his
mother and his head rested on one of her 34C perfect boobs.
God Mom…You are so sexy!!! Your boobs are hot. Cody explored them with the tip of
his finger and they instantly became erect. Cody looked at her with wonderment in his
eye.
Wow…they are hard…does that mean you are turned on? Cody asked his mother.
Maggie nodded…yes…very turned on. Maggie felt a flood of juices in her sex.
Cody wiggled around to investigate her other breast and in the process felt the tip of his
erection caressed by a warm wet place.
Maggie felt the tip of her sexy son’s 12 year old member as it nestled between the lips of
her labia. Oh god Cody…you are so sexy, she told him as she ran her fingers through his
long blond hair. She buried her face in the top of his head and inhaled the wonderful boy
scent as she kissed the top of his head.
Cody wanted to kiss his mother’s lips As Cody scooted up to kiss her, his erection slid
right into her steaming hot sex.
Oh god Daddy…I am inside Mommy…it is so sexy. Cody told his dad. This feels
awesome.
Maggie went through the full range of emotions from terrible guilt to wild sexual joy.
She knew that she shouldn’t have his awesome erection deep inside of her, but nothing in
the world would make her stop…except maybe one thing.

Oh Jeff…this is awesome…so sexy…so amazing…but…ummmm…well when we talked
about more children…well I wanted to surprise you. I am off the pill. This is my fertile
time and I check and I am ovulating.
Maggie watched the intense lust in Jeff’s eyes. She was not sure what he was going to
do. She was torn. Jeff got up on his knees and he lubed his member.
Jeff got behind Cody. Cody felt his Daddy spread his hips. Cody felt the slippery head
of his father’s penis as he began to push it forward. The thick flared head struggled to get
passed the tight sphincter. It burned and hurt as the huge member penetrated the young
boy.
Oh Daddy it hurts…fuck me Daddy…fuck me.
Jeff pushed and shoved to get his huge man member deep in the sexy boy. Cody felt his
Dad’s bare pubis against his hips. The boy was panting and a tear ran down his cheek.
His mom kissed his cheek and asked him if he was okay. Cody vigorously nodded yes.
They lay still joined together as one.
Are you ready baby?
Cody nodded yes.
His father began with long slow strokes that drove his member deep in the boy’s core.
His 7” thick man member stretched the boy to the limit. Jeff began to drive his thick man
member in and out of his 12 year old son. The thick head of his penis massaged the
boy’s pleasure center with each stroke.
Oh Mom…I’m so close…I’m gonna cum… Daddy I need to stop…now…I am going to
get Mom pregnant. The beautiful blond boys eyes glazed as his father continued to
pounded his prostate.
Cody that is the idea. I want you to fill your mother full of your potent boy seed. I want
you to make us a beautiful baby.
Jeff’s pounding of the boys beautiful ass shoved Cody’s pubis into his mother’s clit. As a
result she hung on by a thread. Maggie’s body shuddered as she hung on the edge of a
powerful orgasm. Maggie could not believe what Jeff had told them. She opened her
legs wide and felt Jeff thrust hard into Cody’s boy sex. Cody’s beautiful young body
lunged forward burying his member deep in his mother as his pubis pounded her aching
clit. Maggie cried out as she felt herself go over the edge into the abyss of wild sexual
feelings. Maggie cried out as she felt the flood of her juices into her sex. Her body
shuddered and shook with the powerful waves of feelings that washed over her.
Maggie heard Jeff groan as his body tensed and began pumping hot man seed into the
steaming core of his awesome son.

That triggered Cody’s orgasm and he shot his hot boy seed into Maggie’s unprotected
and highly fertile love tunnel.
Maggie screamed with another and more intense orgasm as Cody’s hot seed pushed her
over the edge. Jeff and Cody remained fully erect and after a short recovery they began
again. They filled Maggie with another load of Cody’s seed…and another until the boy
was having dry orgasms.
They spent a lot of time bonding as a family…but it really wasn’t necessary…that first
day was enough. Nick came over the next afternoon. Nick made love to Cody and
helped Cody pump another load of boy seed in his mother.
A beautiful blond boy was born almost nine months to the day of Cody’s first time.
Before the baby was born they had some memorable experiences. The foursome
celebrated baby Nick’s birthday. Nick, Jeff, Cody and Maggie were all in bed naked as
baby Nick lay on his Daddy’s naked tummy. The baby grabbed his Daddy’s 5” shaft and
he began to suckle it. Cody’s eyes almost crossed as the baby sucked and tongued his
Daddy’s member. Cody said maybe we should stop…because….I’m so close.
Nick, Jeff and Maggie all leaned over and kissed the blond boy and Nick told him to give
little Nick a taste of his daddy’s love. Cody cried out as thick creamy teen semen erupted
from his penis into his son’s mouth. The baby choked for a moment and then proceeded
to lick up every drop.

